
Post Falls Police Department activities report – for Sept. 4-5: 

Day Shift Today: 

Vehicle theft: E Lapis Ave  

Reporting party states unknown suspects stole his Black 1991 Toyota pick-up. This matter is still being 

investigated at this time.  

Found Property: N Spokane St. 

Reporting party found two credit cards belonging to someone else. It turns out the owner of the cards had 

a warrant for arrest and had left the area before officers could make contact with him.  

Poisoning: E Bark Loop 

Reporting party states that unknown suspects placed rat poison in their yard and their dog ingested the 

poison and had to be euthanized. The RP had no idea who could have done this and reported that this is 

not the first time this has happened.  

Officers and Dispatch kept busy though the day, handling calls for traffic control in school zones, Citizen 

Assists, Lock outs, Welfare Checks and Animal calls. Stay tuned tonight for our Virtual Ride Along 

starting around  

Night Shift: 

Good morning Post Falls, it was a quiet night with 21 calls for service giving officers time to complete 

numerous bar checks. 

 

Domestic Dispute,  

The RP called from a pay phone to say his girlfriend had damaged his vehicle while they were driving 

east bound I90 in Washington State. He let her out of the vehicle at the state line and stopped to report 

the argument and the damage. Washington State Patrol met the reporting person and took report due 

to the crime occurring in their jurisdiction. 

 

Wanted Person,  

The Female half of the Domestic Dispute arrived on scene and had four warrants for her arrest. She was 

taken into custody and booked at PSB. 

Swing & Graveyard Shifts/Thursday: 

Good morning Post Falls! Below are the highlighted incidents from our Swing and Graveyard shifts: 

 

- A theft of two long boards was reported from a residence on W. 19th Ave. 

 

- Two suspects were taken into custody after they walked out of Walmart with a flat screen television. 

 

- Fraud report was taken when the victim reported she donated to a fund that was supposed to help 



purchase a friend's plane ticket to attend her mother's funeral however, the person in charge of the 

fundraiser had taken the money for her own personal use. 

 

- A younger adult male was seen pushing a shopping cart out of Walmart with approximately four cases 

of beer without paying. The suspect(s) left the area prior to the arrival of officers. A report was taken. 

 

- Officers checked on a suspicious vehicle in the area of S. Parkwood Place. Upon identifying the 

occupants of the vehicle, the female passenger had a confirmed warrant through Kootenai County. She 

was arrested and taken to PSB without incident. 

 

Keep in mind school has started. Use caution when driving during school hours. Have a great day! 


